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Cholesterol synthesis and high density lipoprotein
uptake are regulated independently in rat small
intestinal epithelium

C Lutton, G Champarnaud

Abstract
The rates of high density lipoprotein HDL
uptake and cholesterol synthesis were com-
pared in the normocholesterolaemic (SW) and
genetically hypercholesterolaemic (RICO) rat
intestine. The RICO rat has a hyperintestinal
cholesterol synthesis. 14C sucrose, a marker
which becomes irreversibly entrapped within
the cells, was used to measure total rat HDL
uptake over 24 hours in the various cells of the
small intestinal mucosa. The rates of sterol
synthesis were estimated in vivo with 1-14C
acetate, as previously validated. The rates of
HDL uptake in the upper villus cells were
similar along the length ofthe small intestine in
both types of rat, but the rates of sterol
synthesis varied up to eightfold. When the
mucosal epithelium was divided along the
villus/crypt axis, HDL uptake increased two to
threefold and cholesterol synthesis two to
fivefold in the upper villus compared with the
crypt cells in bothSW andRICO rats. The high
cholesterogenesis in the mucosal cells of the
RICO rat is not related to a modified HDL
cholesterol uptake. Thus, cholesterol synthe-
sis and HDL uptake seem to be regulated
independently in the rat small intestinal
mucosa.
(Gut 1994; 35: 343-346)

Methods

ANIMALS
These studies were performed with male normo-
cholesterolaemic (SW) and genetically hyper-
cholesterolaemic (RICO) rats weighing mean
(SD) 430 (20) g and provided by the CIBA-
GEIGY Breeding Unit. The animals were sub-
jected to light cycling (light: 8 am-8 pm) and
were fed a semipurified laboratory chow contain-
ing 0-015% cholesterol.3 They were killed at 10
am without previous fasting. The mean (SD)
concentrations of plasma HDL cholesterol
(1095<d<1 21) were 166-2 (4-8) mg/ml and
196-9 (8 2) mg/ml respectively in the SW and
RICO rats.

PREPARATION OF THE INTESTINAL EPITHELIAL
CELLS
Mucosal cells were isolated from the rat small
intestine according to the method of Weiser'° as
modified.3 This technique yielded cell fractions
from different levels of the villus/crypt axis
through incubation of four equal intestinal seg-
ments with EDTA containing phosphate buffer.
The procedure had previously been validated by
the 3H thymidine procedure.3
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The small intestine plays a key role in cholesterol
balance.'2 It is an active site for cholestero-
genesis'3 but in contrast to cholesterol absorp-
tion, which occurs predominantly in the upper
villus cells of the proximal intestine, cholesterol
synthesis take place predominantly in the duo-
denal and ileal crypts.4 5 In addition to its role in
cholesterol absorption and synthesis, the intes-
tine also seems to be an important site for the
clearance ofcholesterol from the plasma through
low density lipoprotein (LDL) uptake.6 The
rates of sterol synthesis and LDL uptake, how-
ever, seem to be independently regulated in the
rat small intestinal epithelium.7 Specific high
density lipoprotein (HDL) binding sites have
also been shown in isolated rat intestinal mucosal
cells.8 Since HDL uptake can also deliver
cholesterol to intestinal cells, we question
whether or not the rates of sterol synthesis and
HDL uptake are coregulated. To answer this, we
measured the in vivo rates of cholesterol synthe-
sis and HDL cholesterol uptake in the mucosal
cells along the length of the small intestine or on

the villus in normocholesterolaemic or genetic-
ally hypercholesterolaemic (RICO) rats in which
we have previously shown very high intestinal
cholesterogenesis.9

DETERMINING HDL CLEARANCE IN THE INTESTINE
HDL in a density range of 1 095-1 21 g/ml was
isolated from the plasma of adult SW or RICO
rats by preparative ultracentrifugation." This
density range was chosen to minimise contami-
nation by apolipoprotein (apo) E rich HDL.
Under these conditions, labelling of the HDL
protein moiety in the rat has already been shown
to concern essentially apo AI. 12 It always contains
<7% apo E and was not therefore purified
further.
The HDL apolipoproteins (mostly apo AI)

were labelled with 14C sucrose as described by
Pittman et all3 with slight modifications.'4 Each
animal received a single pulse of 114C1 sucrose
HDL (2-3-106 dpm, 0-2-0-3 mg of HDL
protein) and plasma radioactivity was measured
over 24 hours. The purity of labelled HDL was
checked five and 24 hours after the single pulse.
Virtually all radioactivity (>95%) was recovered
in the HDL fraction. Since '4C sucrose lipo-
protein is irreversably trapped in the cells, the
HDL clearance rate (CRT) can be calculated by
the method described by Day."' If the ap(t)
function represents the time course of plasma
specitif activity and qp(tn) the radioactivity in a
tissue, the CRT is obtained by the following
equation:
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qp(tn)
CRT=-C tn ap(t) dt

Rat HDL cholesterol uptake (expressed as nmol
HDL cholesterol.h- '/mg cell DNA) is calcu-
lated from the HDL plasma clearance and the
HDL cholesterol concentration. Epithelial cell
fractions were assayed for 14C radioactivity after
digestion in 1 ml of soluene 350, acidification
with acetic acid, and counting in a Kontron
scintillation spectrometer. Preliminary assays
showed that aliquots of the tissue subjected to
lipid extraction gave results similar to those of
non-delipidated samples.'4

DETERMINING STEROL SYNTHESIS IN THE
INTESTINE
In vivo sterol synthesis was estimated in the
various intestinal mucosal cells 70 minutes after a
subcutaneous injection of 200 [pCi (7T4 MBq)
[1-14C] acetate, as described previously.9 This
method was found to give results similar to the
technique using tritiated water3 and has been
previously described. 16 Although different
isotopic enrichments of acetyl-CoA used for
cholesterol synthesis have been shown in the
liver and intestine, we suggest that similar
isotopic enrichment of acetyl-CoA occurs in the
various enterocytes since the same results were
obtained with 14C acetate and tritiated water3 and
no variations in the diluted acetyl-CoA can be
observed in the intestinal mucosa in different
physiological situations.'7

DATA ANALYSIS
Results are expressed as mean (SEM). Compari-
sons between groups were made using the
Student's t test. Cholesterogenesis and HDL
cholesterol uptake relationships were analysed
by regression analysis and the Spearman rank
correlation coefficient.

TABLE I Rates ofhigh density lipoprotein (HDL) clearance
(in nl plasma HDL.hh -'mgcellularDNA) in the small
intestinal mucosa ofSWandRICO rats. (The data are
expressed as a percentage ofthe value obtainedfor crypt
duodenal cells in SWrats)

SW rats RICO rats

nlHDL plasma. h 1/ nlHDL plasma. h I
mgDNA mgDNA

Cells (mean (SEM)) % (mean (SEM)) %

Top:
1st 143 (92) 94 80(21) 52
2nd 91(17) 60 59(19) 38
3rd 97(19) 64 71(23) 46
4th 70(19) 46 52(12) 33

Intermediate:
1st 113(41) 74 101 (17) 65
2nd 135 (33) 89 51(2)* 33
3rd 116(24) 76 67(10) 43
4th 51(10) 33 44 (7) 29

Crypt:
1st 152 (24) 100 107 (18) 69
2nd 132 (23) 86 86(9) 56
3rd 131 (27) 86 82 (13) 53
4th 97 (23) 64 77 (13) 50

n=4.
The cells were collected after dividing the small intestine into four
equal quarters (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th).
Crypt cells=fractions 7-9, Weiser's method. 10
Intermediate cells=fractions 4-6, Weiser's method.
Top cells=fractions 1-3, Weiser's method.*p<0.05 v SW rats.

Results
The HDL clearance rates in the various intesti-
nal cells (in nl HDL plasma.h- '/mg DNA) from
the top, intermediary, or crypt cells in the four
quarters of the small intestine in the SW and
RICO rats are presented in Table I. Although
results were not statistically significant (because
of the limited number of animals and the wide
variation in individual animals) certain trends
were apparent. Rat HDL uptake increased
slightly from the top to the crypt cells in the four
quarters of the small intestine in both groups of
animals (50-140 nl HDL.h-1 at the top, versus
80-150 nl HDL.h- ' at the crypt). Consequently,
theHDL uptake rate all along the small intestine
was approximately 1 1 to 1 5 times higher in the
crypt cells than in those of the upper villus in
RICO or SW animals. Expressed per cell, the
HDL clearance was slightly lower in RICO than
in SW enterocytes, whatever their location in the
small intestine or on the villus (Table I).

Cholesterol synthesis, also expressed per mg
of cellular DNA (dpm/100 pCi [ 4C]-acetate.mg
DNA), was high in the first quarter (duodenum),
low in the midgut (second and third quarters),
and high in the terminal ileum (fourth quarter of
the small intestine) of the SW rat (Table II). For
the second, third, and fourth quarters, the rates
of cholesterogenesis were generally approxi-
mately two or four times higher in the crypt cells
compared with those of the upper villus. In
RICO rats, in all intestinal segments, however,
cholesterogenesis was higher in the crypt than in
the upper villus cells. Except for the top cells of
the first quarter and the intermediary cells of the
fourth quarter, cholesterogenesis was always
higher (two to four times) in the intestinal
mucosa ofRICO rats than SW rats.
The figure summarises the relationship

between mean HDL uptake and cholesterol
synthesis in mucosal cell fractions obtained from
SW and RICO rats fed the semipurified labora-
tory chow. Expressed as a percentage ofthe value

TABLE II Sterol radioactivity (dpml/00 [tCi 14C-
acetate.mgDNA) in the enterocytes ofSWand RICO rats
killed 70 minutes aftera subcutaneous injection of14C acetate.
(Mean percentage value ofcholesterol radioactivity in the
duodenal crypt cells inSW rats)

SW rats RICO rats

dpmlmgDNA dpm/mgDNA
Cells (mean (SEM)) % (mean (SEM)) %

Top:
1st 19 793 (2546) 99 12 646 (4901) 64
2nd 5 093 (821) 26 12 770 (2323)* 64
3rd 2 922 (500) 15 7 708 (670)* 39
4th 7 793 (981) 39 8 536 (1465) 43

Intermediate:
1st 16 783 (1700) 84 18 420 (3427) 92
2nd 5 810 (1129) 29 8 %9 (828)* 45
3rd 4 307 (951) 22 3 716 (448) 19
4th 11 899 (1584) 60 11 466 (1077) 57

Crypt:
1st 19908 (3221) 100 25 859 (3262)t 130
2nd 12 569 (30971t 63 23 306 (1754)*t 117
3rd 8 740 (1445)t 44 11 720 (114)t 59
4th 12 761 (1395)t 64 20596(941)*t 103

n=4.
The cells were collected after dividing the small intestine into four
equal quarters (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th).
Crypt cells=fractions 7-9, Weiser's method.'0
Intermediate cells=fractions 4-6, Weiser's method.
Top cells=fractions 1-3, Weiser's method.
*p6<005 v SW rats; tp<0 05 v top and intermediate cells;
#p<0 05 v top cells.
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Cholesterol synthesis andHDL uptake in rat small intestine

Relationship ofhigh density
lipoprotein (rHDL) uptake
and cholesterol synthesis in
mucosal cellfractions
obtainedfrom
nonmocholesterolaemic SW
(0, no correlation) and
genetically
hypercholesterolaemic
RICO rats (0, dotted line:
y= 14 8+ 1 52x; p<0006).
The data are expressed as a
percentage ofthe value
obtainedfor cypt duodenal
cells in SW rats (%
cholesterogenesis: see values
Table II; % HDL
cholesterol uptake: values
Table I were correctedfrom
cholesterolHDL
concentration).
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14U - rat small intestinal mucosa.7 A similar question
0 about HDL uptake and cholesterol synthesis

120 0 SW rats o arises. This study was undertaken to answer this
,RICO rats '7 question using in vivo techniques.o

100 - ,' 0 0 The mucosal intestinal cell cleared 50-140 nl
80,' ° plasma HDL.h- '/mg DNA (top cells) or 80-155

80 - ,' * nl HDL.h-1/mg DNA (crypt cells) in the SW
and RICO rats respectively - that is 10 to 20 ng

60 - 0 HDL protem.h 1/106 cells (or 1 mg cell protein);
40 a value similar to the one obtained by Suzuki et al

40 - ,- * O on isolated rat mucosal cells.8 The HDL clear-
ance by the intestinal cell seemed to be five to 10

20 - times less than that of liver cells (0 01-0 02 tl
0 plasma HDL.h- 1/106 cells and 01 1 plasma

0 0 40 50 7 8 9 HDL.h- 1/106 cells respectively.'2 Let us
empasise that similar values for HDL3 inter-HDL cholesterol uptake (%) nalisation can be calculated from the data from
Stange's laboratory22 in cultured small intestinal
crypt cells. Moreover, these authors observed

itained for the duodenal crypt cells, no correla- that a minimal HDL3 degradation seemed to
n was found between cholesterogenesis and occur since the accumulation of degradation
DL uptake in the enterocytes from SW rats, products reached only 5-10% of the amount
iile a linear relationship was found (p<0-006, bound to the cell.
=14 8+1 -52x) for the RICO rats, and there was In terms of cholesterol uptake, 0 07-0 15
correlation between SW and RICO animals. nmol HDL cholesterol enters the crypt cells
ie Spearman rank coefficient (rs), which is a while only 0-05-0 14 nmol HDL choles-
on-parametric statistic, gives the same answer terol .h-1/mg cell DNA enters the top cells,
regression analysis (rs=0.377, p>0-05 for SW showing a decreasing gradient of cholesterol
d RICO values, n=24; rs=0-691, p=0015 for HDL input along the crypt/villus axis similar to
[CO values, n= 12). It seems, however, that that observed by Dietschy et al concerning LDL
DL uptake and cholesterogenesis varied in a clearance.7 Dietschy's estimated LDL choles-
nilar fashion along the villus/crypt axis in both terol clearance values reached 1-3 nmol
oups of animals. HDL uptake did not change cholesterol.mg DNA/h- 1 in crypt cells and 0 5
r a crypt cell (or a top one) according to its nmol in the top ones - that is 1O times higher than
cation in the first, second, third, or fourth the HDL cholesterol clearance found in this
iarters of the small intestine, while cholesterol study and in that of Suzuki et al.8 We can
nthesis varied over a range of two to four. calculate from the data of Suzuki et al that the
Loreover, the rate of intestinal cholesterol rLDL cholesterol uptake in the intestinal cells
nthesis for the hypercholesterolaemic RICO averages 0-2 nmol cholesterol/mg cell DNA -
ts was generally 1F5 to two times higher than that is three to seven times less than the values
Lat for the SW animals for a similar or even reported by Dietschy.7 Nevertheless, it is note-
ightly lower HDL cellular uptake. worthy that HDL uptake, LDL uptake, and

cholesterogenesis decrease progressively during
the short 'life' of the mucosal cell born in the

scussion crypt and sloughed to the top of the villus. This
ir experiments quantitate the in vivo rates of suggests a decreasing number of apo B/E and apo
DL uptake and sterol synthesis along the AI receptors during the ageing of the enterocyte
igth of the small intestine, as well as along the along the crypt/villus axis.
Llus/crypt axis. Firstly, the use of 14C acetate It is also noteworthy that, as for LDL clear-
estimating in vivo cholesterol synthesis was ance,7 rat HDL uptake is essentially unchanged

alysed and validated.'6 This method has been in the top cells located all along the small
own to give results similar to tritiated water for intestine while sterol synthesis varies up to
timating cholesterol synthesis in the intestinal eightfold (Figure). Kagami et al who increased to
acosa.3 Secondly, the use of the 14C sucrose fivefold the rate of sterol synthesis by cholestyra-
lse method has also been discussed critically.'8 mine, did not also observe any changes in the
e showed that experiments over too short a in vitro capacity of mucosal cells to bind,
rm (eight to 12 hours) give overestimated FCR internalise, and degrade '25I-labelled HDL3.23
lues compared with 24 hour experiments. In the crypt cells, where cholesterogenesis is
The intestinal cell represents a very interest- generally much higher and varies up to fivefold,
g model for examining the regulation of the HDL uptake rates (two times higher than
olesterol balance throughout a differentiated those in the top cells) are essentially constant
sue in vivo.34 19 20 The duodenal and jejunal top along the length of the small intestine in normo-
[ls are the main site of dietary and biliary cholesterolaemic as well as in genetically hyper-
olesterol absorption,2' while the duodenal cholesterolaemic rats. Regulating factors other
ypts and distal ileal cells are mainly responsible than HDL uptake must be proposed to explain
cholesterol synthesis.3420 These cells are also the modulation of cholesterogenesis along the
portant for the uptake and degradation of small intestine in normocholesterolemic rats and
culating LDL67 and HDL.8 Stange and the higher cholesterol synthesis of the mucosal
ietschy showed that cholesterol synthesis and cells in genetically hypercholesterolaemic RICO
DL uptake are regulated independently in the animals.
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Taken together, these studies show that local
cholesterol synthesis and the HDL uptake
rate are independently regulated in the small
intestine mucosal cells.
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